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q 3610 Durocher
Montreal, QC

About Us
The SNR Group (together with its affiliates,
“SNR”) is a family real estate development
business that has been in existence for
over 70 years. We are the developer and
manager of a diverse portfolio of prime real
estate including commercial, industrial,
residential and both public and private
projects throughout the United States and
Canada.
Our broad range of experience, commitment
to detail and dedication to maximizing value
serve as the foundation of our success.
From land purchase and assembly to the
development of residential communities,
office buildings/parks and commercial
centers, SNR is a proven partner for both
institutional and private investors on both
sides of the border.
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Our Approach
In addition to our home base of Montreal, we have owned, managed and
developed properties in various locations including Calgary, Raleigh-Durham, South Florida, New Hampshire,
upstate New York and Virginia. We
know what it takes to: (i) quickly and
effectively lay down roots in a new
market and (ii) devise and execute a
comprehensive plan to successfully
manage new acquisitions.
We merge the quick decision-making
capabilities and dedication to maximizing value of a family business with
the advanced reporting and oversight
capabilities of larger institutions. Our
dedication to detail and commitment
to developing and maintaining strategic and localized relationships are
crucial to our success.
Our experience enables us to use
both traditional methods and out-ofthe-box thinking to increase the value
of our properties as we simultaneously achieve cost savings and maintain
our commitment to the highest quality
product.
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p Hillsboro Professional Center
Deerfield Beach, FL

Our Story
SNR’s story begins in the 1930’s. Having immigrated to Canada from Eastern Europe without a penny to
his name, Henry Steckler spent his first several years in the Montreal area working as a peddler; traveling
from town to town selling his wares. Like many immigrants of his era, Henry viewed real estate as the
safest place to invest his money. Pooling his savings with other investors, Henry began to purchase
apartment buildings.
Having difficulty reading English, Henry put his son Arthur to work by age 12 to read and draft
contracts for him. Arthur’s role grew substantially in the ensuing years. By the time he reached his late
twenties, Arthur had transformed SNR from the owner of several apartment buildings into a full-fledged
developer – building and developing single-family residential, multi-family residential, industrial and
commercial properties.

Our people
SNR is led today by Arthur Steckler and Monty Steckler. A graduate of McGill University’s Faculty of Law in Montreal, Arthur used
his savings to purchase his first property at the age of thirteen and
has over fifty years of development experience in both the United
States and Canada. Arthur’s expertise extends across the spectrum
of the real estate industry. Over the years, he has developed over
10,000 residential units in the U.S. and Canada. In addition, Arthur’s
projects have included the following – built luxury condominiums in Montreal, purchased and rehabilitated apartment buildings in Montreal and converted to condominiums, built office parks in Montreal,
Raleigh-Durham, NC, and Deerfield Beach, FL, and purchased and rehabilitated strip shopping centers.
A graduate of Fordham University School of Law in New York City, Monty became a member of the
SNR team in 2007. Prior to joining SNR, Monty served as an associate in the corporate finance and
real estate finance departments of international law firms Clifford Chance US LLP and Greenberg Traurig, LLP, where he represented a wide range of clients, including the seller in the $550 million sale of
One Park Avenue in New York, NY; the buyer in the $1.5 billion purchase of a luxury ski development in
Snowmass, CO, and the lender in a $3.7 billion loan to the purchaser of a world class luxury hotel chain.
Monty has headed SNR’s U.S. division since joining the company.
In addition, a diverse and highly motivated team of architects, engineers and land-use planners, as
well as legal, financial and marketing professionals, has helped shape SNR into a first-class real estate
operation. 

Vision
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Recent Projects
SNR’s development experience extends across the United States and
Canada, focusing over the years in
Montreal, Florida, New Hampshire,
New York State, North Carolina, and
Virginia. In addition, SNR recently
broke ground on a major mixed-use
development project in the Calgary,
Alberta area.
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p La Promenade de la Montagne 
Montreal QC

Multi-Family Residential
Lincoln, Haddon Hall & 3610 Durocher
La Promenade de la Montagne

Passion

Lincoln, Haddon Hall & 3610 Durocher
Montreal, QC

This group of high-end pre-war apartment buildings, located in downtown Montreal,
was among SNR’s earliest acquisitions for long-term investment purposes.

t Haddon Hall

t 3610 Durocher

Lincoln q

Multi-Family Residential
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La Promenade de la Montagne
Montreal, QC

SNR built this luxury condominium building that houses 30 exclusive
residences. The approval process for La Promenade took fifteen years of
negotiations with the municipality, as the area is considered ecologically
and environmentally sacrosanct and overlooks Mount Royal, Montreal’s
equivalent to New York’s Central Park.

Multi-Family Residential
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p MacGregor West
Cary, NC

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
Heritage Terrebonne
Haddon Hall
Normandie & MacGregor West
The South Shore Developments
Pine Run
Fieldstone

Creativity

Héritage Terrebonne
Located in Terrebonne, Quebec, this 1,000-acre master planned mixed-use development sits at a major arterial intersection
which serves as a gateway to the City of Montreal. Heritage has
been developed in three phases: Domaine des Pionniers, North
Station and Domaine du Parc.

Domaine des Pionniers consists of the development
of over 200 acres of land with a total construction
value of over $1 billion, and includes (i) 700 homes,
(ii) a state-of-the-art regional hospital, (iii) a shopping
center integrated with a new state-of-the-art suburban train station that will serve as a hub on a new
regional transit line and will include a 2,400-car parking deck, (iv) a $100 million senior citizen, Alzheimer’s and convalescence center, (v) a hotel and (vi) a
big box retail park that houses Costco, Home Depot,
McDonald’s, Staples and a gas station.

p big box retail park

p single-family home section

North Station

North Station, which covers over 400 acres, is being
planned as a transit-oriented development (T.O.D.). Located directly across Domaine des Pionniers, North Station will include office, commercial, retail and residential (single-family and multi-family) products in an urban
lifestyle setting. Upon completion, more than 10,000
people are expected to live in North Station. This phase

p regional hospital

will also serve as a transportation hub for all buses
in suburban municipalities to drop off and pick up
passengers heading to and from downtown Montreal. Over 160,000 cars pass through this area
on a daily basis, with the population expected to
double within the next ten years.

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
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Domaine du Parc was part of an intense 7-year
negotiation with the government following its
attempt to condemn the area as wetlands despite studies indicating that a significant portion
of the land is buildable. SNR ultimately prevailed and, in conjunction with federal, state,
regional and municipal governments, is now
developing a housing project integrated into a
nature park. The park will be the largest nature
park at the entrance to any city in Canada. Had
the government prevailed in condemning the
land, its value would have been $0. Instead, as
a direct result of SNR’s effort, experience and
creativity, the project will yield over $76 million
in sales for the ownership group. Infrastructure was installed in 2009 and the substantial
majority of the land parcels have been built on
or are in the process of being built.
p More than 5,000 people are expected to live in
Ministry of Sustainable
Development of the
Environment and Parks

The nature park, being developed by Ducks Unlimited in conjunction with the Ministry of the Environment and the municipality, will include spawning areas for fish, ducks, a dock area and 40,000
ancestral-type trees to be planted. Environmental
groups will manage eco-tourist recreational areas
on the waterfront, which will accommodate boating, sailing, swimming and fishing.

this phase of the project upon completion

The buildable areas in this phase include:
• a 500,000 sq. ft. Walmart lifestyle center,
• single-family and multi-family units,
• 8 high-rise waterfront senior citizens residences
and residential condominiums, and
• more than 5,000 people are expected to live in
this phase of the project upon completion.

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
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Single-family homes
Semi-detached homes
Townhouses

Nature park
(forest area)

Multiplex (condos)
Apartment building
Commercial center

Nature park developed in partnership with
Natural Resources
and Fisheries

With the participation of:

• Ministry of Sustainable Development
of the Environment and Parks
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Nature park

Recreation
park

Nature park

Children’s
park

Nursery

Commercial Center

Eco-tourist park
Commercial Center

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
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t Haddon Hall
Apex, NC

Haddon Hall
Apex, NC

Located in Apex, NC, this 325-acre mixed use
residential
and
commercial
development
surrounds pristine Haddon Hall Lake.
The
project encompasses several neighborhoods,
each of which is specifically priced and uniquely
tailored to the needs of various homeowner
lifestyles. Haddon Hall includes over 900 homes,
a shopping center and a recreation center comprised of an olympic size swimming pool and
tennis courts.

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
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t MacGregor West
Cary, NC

Normandie & MacGregor West
Cary, NC

These 2 exclusive residential subdivisions, located adjacent to
the landmark MacGregor golf course community in Cary, NC,
consist of 1/3 and 1/2 acre lots and include over 500 upscale
single-family homes.

t

t

MacGregor West

Normandie

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
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t South Shore Developments
Montreal, QC

The South Shore Developments
Montreal, QC

SNR began developing on Montreal’s South Shore over
40 years ago and has long been one of the area’s largest
developers. Between 1968 and 1990, SNR developed and
built over 2,000 residential units, including single-family,
multi-family and townhomes, in the Town of Brossard.
Since 2000, SNR has developed, and is in the process of
developing, an additional 1,400 single-family and multifamily units in Candiac, Delson, Longueuil and Varennes.

p Candiac, QC

Pine Run
Richmond, VA

This high-end middle-class development,
located in Henrico County, VA, contains
over 350 single-family homes and is
known as one of the premier residential
neighborhoods in the Richmond, VA area.

Fieldstone
Didsbury, AB

Located in the serene town of Didsbury, Alberta, in close
proximity to Calgary, Fieldstone possesses the golden
balance of urban and country life that so many
prospective homeowners dream of. Upon completion, this
100-acre subdivision will be home to approximately 600
residential units, as well as several expansive green areas. SNR
is also currently in the site plan approval process to develop an
additional 1,800 residential units on 320 acres of land in The
Meadows, located just down the road from Fieldstone.

Residential & Mixed-Use Communities
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t Shannon Oaks
Cary, NC

Commercial
		

Plaza Laurier
Hillsboro Professional Center
Shannon Oaks

Excellence
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t Plaza Laurier
Montreal, QC

Plaza Laurier
Montreal, QC

Located on trendy Laurier Avenue in the City of Montreal, this redevelopment project includes SNR’S conversion of an old industrial building
(built in 1907) into 140,000 square feet of mostly government-occupied
office space complete with a 140-car underground parking promenade.
The project also includes an exclusive condominium building and a
government apartment complex. In addition, approximately 15 properties surrounding Plaza Laurier have been designed and redeveloped to
blend with Plaza Laurier’s architectural motif.

Commercial
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p Hillsboro Professional Center
Deerfield Beach, FL

Hillsboro Professional Center
Deerfield Beach, FL

This 40,000 sq. ft. office building was built by SNR in Deerfield
Beach, FL, providing much-needed office space to a rapidly
growing population in the surrounding area.

Commercial
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Shannon Oaks
Cary, NC

This 25-acre exclusive office and restaurant complex is located in the heart of one of
Cary, NC’s most affluent areas. Amongst the
buildings built by SNR is a 58,000 sq. ft., neotraditional, first class office building designed
with the intent of safeguarding some of the
municipality’s oldest oak trees. SNR worked
closely with environmental experts and arborists to ensure that the surrounding oak trees
were preserved and the overall ambience of the
area was enhanced by the center.

Commercial
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www.thesnrgroup.com

